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awvmmm.|| Chautauqua Loaded 

Large Liquor Cargo 
At This PortOF EXTREMISTS -JE

Mr. Belding on this mission it is the purpose of thesettcog- 
present to exporters and importers of the Dominion the 
nition of Canadian ports, especially ^ tJ^hout
nouncement of Mr. Belding’s departure created 8reat lnt“ . ^
the Maritime Provinces, and the reports of his prog Bruns-
awaited by all whose interests lie in the great province. of New Brun.
win S®«. In .h. ”".OT â' “J
his reception in Montreal. Other despatches and the **7^ ^ 
will be told daily by Mr. Belding In The Telegraph-J 

Times-Star.)

.w
UALIFAX, N. S., Jan. ISr-Utt- | 
** less executive clemency Is 
ercised Lewis Bevis will hang for 
the murder of police officer Charles 
Fulton on February 14 next, the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 
having this morning dismissed the 
appeal for a new trial, brought 
his counsel on the grounds of 
direction by the trial judge.
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Outlines Mission to the 
West In Montreal 

Interview

Fire Chief Says Cold Snap Has 
Brought Real Menace To 

St. John

Five Irishmen and One 
Woman Arrested 

In London

CAUGHT LETTERS

Republicans Seek To Injure 
Relations Between England 

And Free State

CHANGE CAPTAINS
I

2 I Skipper Tells Of Thrilling Battle 
In Cabin Of Schooner 

Off N. J. Coast
With the thermometer registering 

19 degrees below zero, clouds of 
from the harbor like 

dense banks of fog, plumbers rush
ing about endeavoring to relieve 
trying situations in homes, coal men 
doing the “double-quick” getting out 
orders and hundreds of citizens 
hurrying along the streets in an er- 
fort to keep their blood circulating 
was a sidelight on happenings oc
casioned by the severe cold snap.

The cold wave struck St. John 
,, morning at five o’clock and 

zero weather has since prevailed. 
All through Sunday the mercury 
stayed eblow the zero mark, the 
highest registered at the Metero- 
logical Observatory in Douglas 
Avenue being one degree below and 
the lowest eight degrees. Last 
night a heavy frost set in and the 
mercury took a plunge not stopping 
until eight o'clock this morning when 
it struck a new record for the season 
19 degrees below.

m URGES SUPPORT !

EVIDENCE Ai 
THEORY OF $

vapor rising
; LUNENBURG, N. S„ Jan. 19.—Two 
; Danes, J. P. Helium and Ermet Brab- 
det, and a Swede, Edward Grothan, 
will appear in the magistrate’s court 
here this afternoon to face charges of 
attempted murder made by their Cnp- 

! tain, Collins Ritcey, master of the tern 
| schooner Chautauqua, which arrived in 
. port Saturday afternoon following au 
exciting episode on the night of Jann- 

| ary 10 when in rum row off the New 
Jersey coast.

Development of Canadian Ports 
Is Vital to National Iinterests, 

He Asserts

EVERETT SAUNDERS. 
Representative of Indiana, who 

succeeds C. Bascom Slemp as secre
tary to President Coolidge.

BY A. M. BELDING
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—1 am sure you. mission wül have 
m a good effect. I may tell you that the peop = of Ontar^

have been thinking a great deal more a out e
and their problems in the last year than ever b 

ill find them sympathetic.
The above comment was made by a Toronto business 

man on the train for Montreal, Saturday night, when the pur
pose of the tour on which the writer has been sent by Th 
Telegraph-journal and Times-Star was explained to hnm. 
is well acquainted with New Brunswick and has ™0tJ 
through parts of it. He declared that for pure delight m 
motoring he has seen nothing to equal it. not only because of

SENSATIONAL TURN IN)
LONDON, Jan. 19—Five Irishmen N. S. CASE.

and one Irish woman have been ar- ---------
rested in different parts of London, ac- Atto General’s Enquiry fa*» 
cording to the Daily Mail. They were '
allegedly concerned in a plot to blow Symes Death Gives Credence 
up British battleships and submar- td Rumors,
fates.

Two of the men are reported to lie

FORCE TROTSKY TO 
RESIGN HIS POST

By Canadian Press.
Montreal, Jan, 19.—The carrying of 

Canadian trade through Canadian 
ports and the securing of sympathetic 
action from other sections of Canada 
which will help to solve the problems 
which press sorely on the Maritime 
Provinces are the objects of a mission 
undertaken by A. M. Belding, of the 
editorial staff of The Telegraph-Jour
nal and Times-Star, of St. John, X/B., 
who is in Montreal today. He leaves 
tonight for Ontario, and will speak in 
cities in that province for the balance 
of the week.

Provinces 
fore, and 1 am sure you wSunday

COMMUNISTS OUST SOVIET 
WAR SECRETARY. Captain Threatened.

The three men, according to the 
statement of the master, entered Cap 
tain Ritcey’s room, roused him from 
slumber, and one of them pointed a 
double barrelled gun at him and or
dered him to put up his hands or they 
would fill him with lead.

A scuffle ensued resulting in the sub
duing of the trio and their being hand
ed over to the police upon arrival of 
the schooner on Saturday. The three 
men are also charged with refusing 
duty and with broaching a part of the 
ship’s cargo of liquor.

„ , . , ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S., Jen.
sub-officers at the Portsmouth dock* | 19._The investigation into the death 
yards.Submits to Discipline of Moscow 

Executive But Declines to 
Admit His Errors.

of James Symes of Litchfield, N. S-, 
found dead in his bam here on Wed- 

All those under arrest, according to I nesday, was started yesterday when 
the Mail, are extremists connected with provincial Officer Currie arrived from 

n „ „,r j Irish Republican movement, and of the opening probe were
LONDON, Jan. 19—The Daily Her- j the pjot js supposed to have been de- the discovery of the bullet alleged to 

aid learns from Moscow that the ex- d tQ injure fl,e relations between llaVe been that which ended Symes*
ecutive of the Communist party has England by life, and the accumulation of evidence
accepted Leon Trotsky’s resignation the Irish free State an 8 which> while of a vague nature, was
from the war and naval mimslenes creating a revulsion of feelmg fae 0€Cjdedly against the suicide
and warned Trotsk^that any further \ggiaiott the Saorstat. theory,
opposition to the party’s policies will Aff&ir is regarded as important,
lead to his removal from the executive. ^ ^ ^^eetisnd Yard and

Plan of Extremists.
Explains Mission.

He is being sent by the aboie jour
nals across Canada to present the case 
for the carrying of all Canadian trade 
through Canadian ports, with special 
reference to the ports of St. John and 
Halifax, Mr. Belding explained this 
morning. It is also his purpose to set 
before the people of the rest of Can
ada the general situation in the Mari- 
tiqgt Provinces, and to learn the views 

The coroner declared that Symes was thc other provinces reitttaf to the 
the victim of suicide and the funen* -Marltimcs and their problems. The 
was arranged for Saturday. On orders ça 
of the Attorney General’s department, 

halted and

British United Press. ’’We have nothing in Ontario, he said, that 1 have 
charming—and your provinces ought to be hlled

Hit 30 Below.
coming up strongerThe sun

during the morning caused a change 
for the better although at noon it 
was still 10 degrees below. January 
1935 seems bent on establishing a 
new record for to date there have 
been seven days when the tbermom- 
eter has registered zero weather.

While the official report shows 
mafrtfaw lowest.Bgw« recorded-»»» ■ -ffTWc the executive àn-
19 word from various sections of nouncjng his readiness to submit to 
the city claim that thermometers discipline, but in its order re
registered as low as 30 degrees. An moving the war minister, the execu- 
employe of T. McAvity & Sons plant tivcs declare that despite promises he 
in Rothesay Avenue saw one régis- has not admitted bis error- 
tering 28 degrees below in Wall The Evening Star today said: “Trot- 
street and when he reached the plant slcy-s fan ;s a notable incident in the 
their thermometer was showing 30. Russ;an revolution, which, like the 
An employe of the Post Offlffice saw French revolution, is devouring its 
a thermometer In East St. John chi]dren.” 
showing 24 degrees below. 27 de- 

•the figure quoted

found as
with tourists in summer. ^ ^
MATHEW Lodge and R. H. McKay, of New Glasgow, C.

MR. diiwftors, accompanied me yesterday morning to t e
€. N R. general offices. Sir Henry Thornton had left Friday 
night for New York, but R. P. Ormsby, General Secretary 
of the C. N. R. board, H. C. Martin, General Freight Traffic

the President, and W. S.

Funeral Halted.

Notable Incident, Home Office have been 
garding the plot, which 

was suspected for seine time. letters 
intercepted in the post led to the ar-

1 kj*officials of th.
nadian Pacific Railway and the Can

adian National Railway are giving him 
hearty support in his mission, and on 
his return to Montreal from the coast 
he hopes to address Montreal business 
men.

Loaded Liquor Here.
The Chautauqua left St. John on 

December 30 after loading between 
7,000 and 8,000 cases of liquor here. 
The vessel had previously cleared on 
December 22 but returned to port after 
a few hoiirs, on account of the heavy 
fog outside.

I.ater the captain of ihe schooner 
was changed and Capt. Ritcey came 
here from Lunenburg to take charge 
of the vessel. The former skipper is 
said to have started a Christmas cele
bration of his own following the return 
of the vessel to St. John and a change 
was thought advisable by the owners 
of the schooner.
. .Capt. Ritcey, who makes the charge
against the members of his crew, is 
well known to shipping men in SI. 
John.

in conference
however, the funeral was 
an investigation into the circumstances 
of the death foUowed.

Bail Is Refused. „ Persistent rumors from Litchfield toBail ts Retuseo. - ^ effect that Symes had met with
LONDON, Jan. 19—Two men, W. foul play reached the Attorney Gen- 

P. Cleary and J. D. McGough. were ! eral’s department, and action was ac- 
brought befor-" the Bow street police cordingly taken, 
court today m connection with an al- 

: leged plot to blow up British battle
ships and submarines recently 
earthed, and remanded for a week, bail 

i being refused. Tney were charged with 
an offence under the Official Secrets

Manager; C. J. Smith, Assistant to 
Thompson. Director of Publicity, received the visitor most 
cordially and as an expression of Sir Henry's views regard
ing the national ports quoted what he said to The Times-Star 
on Nov. 27 as follows: "If the commission after considera
tion of what is needed in the Maritimes thinks that it is 
sary for the Canadian ports to be used entirely in preference 
to American ports, their recommendation would go a long

rests.

Co-Operation Necessary.
The Maritime Provinces have ar

rived at a stage where it becomes 
necessary for the whole country to take 
cognizance of the problem, and in the 
finding of a solution said the journalist, 
tlie feeling of isolation and discontent 
which had been developing gradually 
through a period of years could only 
be removed by the genuine sympathy 
and the co-operation of the rest of the 
country. Speaking first of the develop
ment of the Maritime Province ports 
he pointed out that the goal of thc 
whole transportation policy of Canada 
since Confederation was the carrying 
of trade east and west, with the do- 

of the country's own

neces-

ACCEPT WAGE CUTSUNDAY FIRE SENDS 
33 OUT INTO COLD

grecs below was 
from Sand Point.

im-

Plumbers Busy.
The severe cold snap, which is 

prevailing all over the province, re
sulted in hundreds of homes being . 
without a water supply this morning. ; 
Local plumbers started getting calls 
as soon as they opened this morn
ing and throughout the day they 
were rushing from place to place 
thawing out pipes. People who bad 
allowed their coal supplies to run, 
down cast apprehensive glances into 
the bins when “stoking up” and then 
sent through rush orders to augment 
their depleted stock. In both in
stances It was a case of It s an ill 
wind that blows nobody good.”

Cold Real Menace.
could be learned the 

well heated and

Union Bricklayers in Toronto 
Receive $1.12 Vi Per Hour 

Under New Agreement.

way.
Messrs. Smith and Martin gave a great deal of valuable 

information about the grain trade and its distribution through 
different ports, pointing out that some of the shippers are 

those who must be converted to the national port
news-

Act.

WAS 93 YEARS OLD
t

Family of 12 Included in Suffer
ers From Bridge Street 

Blaze.
TORONTO, Jan. 19—Union brick- 

Toronto have accepted
among
idea. They offered the fullest co-operation with these
papers in regard to this mission.

;; » *

layers of 
$1.121/z an hour as their rate of wages 
for 1925. Agreement was reached Sat- 
urday 'by members of the Building Ex- 

and the Bricklayers’ Union 
conference which was spread 

over several weeks.
The rate was fixed by contractors 

employing union labor before the close 
of the year and rejected by the men, 
who insisted upon a rate of $1.25 an 
hour, which was in effect during 1924.

ROONEY COMMITTEDDeath of Mrs. Emily Olivia In
graham of St. John Occur- 

, red This Morning.
velopment 
national ports.Thirty-three people were driven out 

into the bitter cold about 10.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning when fire broke out 
in a tenement house at 79 Bridge streei, 
Indiantown. The fire started in the top 
flat and is supposed to have caught 
from a chimney- Thé upper part of 
the house was badly damaged while 
the lower portion suffered from smoke.

The building is owned by the D- .1. 
Purdy estate and it is understood the 
loss is covered by insurance. The ten
ants turned out by the fire were Ed
ward El ward and family of six; John 
Marley and family of four; James 
Creamer and family of four; George 
Brooks and family of seven ; and Mrs. 
Raymond Grant, family of 12, of which 
the youngest was a year old. Thc 
Red Cross is moving to provide aid for 
the homeless families.

up half anPRESIDENT Beatty of the C. P. R. kindly gave
hour to a frank and sympathetic tÿscussion of Maritime 

problems. The C. P. R., he said, had made St. John its port 
and he endorsed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s declaration years 

that his line would handle import and export freight

Canadian Ports.change 
after a Last of Six Cases in Newfound

land Graft Charges, Is 
Completed.

go through 
now went

T rade which should 
Canadian national ports 
through Portland, Maine, which meant 

American port was being 
built up at the expense of those of 
the Dominion. He contended that the 
whole British preference should he 
confined to goods imported through 
Canadian ports.

In regard to the industrial situa
tion, Mr. Belding said the experience 
of fifty years had been that the Mari
time Provinces could not compete in 
the markets of the central and west
ern provinces with the massed capital 
and the larger population of Quebec 
and Ontario. They had been assured 
at the time of Confederation that they 
would he able to compete, but experi
ence had proved that the distances 
were too great, and such competition, 
except in the case of a few ind/ktries, 
out of the question.

At the age of 93, Mrs. Emily Olivia 
Ingraham died this morning at hei 
home, 116 Carmarthen street. She had 
enjoyed good healtli and was about the 
house only yesterday.

Mrs. Ingraham was the widow of 
George Ingraham. She was born in 
Baliyshannon, Ireland, in 1881, a daugh
ter of the late Lieutenant Thomas 
Earls, who arrived here with his family 
m 1835 and settled at Queensbury,
York county. ’

Mrs. Ingraham was for more than 3U 
member of Trinity church, and

that the

I ST. JOHN’S. Xfld , Jail. 19.-Ale: - 
ander Rooney was Saturday committed 
for trial before the Supreme Court on 

j the charge of misappropriating public 
! funds. This is thc last of six cases 
j which developed last year in the course 
: of investigation of the conduct in offir-- 
■ of persons under the Squires’ Gor<|;
1 ment. . v
I The crown is said to he still unde- 
j cided whether to try a second time 
j former Premier Sir Richard Squires. 
: and former liquor controller Meanri 
, Botii contended that the finding of Hi/ 
j guilty by Ihe jury on one count 
I amounted to a complete acquittai.

ago
through St. John in winter at as low a rate and give as satis
factory delivery as any other port offered.

Mr. Beatty believes there are brighter days coming for 
the Maritimes. He offered, when the newspaper man had re
turned from the west, to arrange a conference in Montreal 
and go over the whole situation in the light of information 
and impressions received on the tour.

As far as 
public schools

little kiddies suffered no incon
venience. In the past during cold 
snaps in the winter some schools 

forced to close as the old 
inadequate to

were DOCTOR GOES TO PENthe

were
fashioned stove was 
cope with Jack Frost’s attacks, but 
today nearly all local schools are 
modern and arc steam heated.

George Blake, chief of the fire de-1 
partment, said today that the cold j 
snap had brought a real menace to 
St John in so far as citizens fearful 
of having water pipes frozen are 
keeping their taps runinng full force 
and as a result- are taking the pres- 

V sure of high levels
that if a fire broke out this would 
create a very serious sitaution. In 

high level this morning, he said, 
unable to secure a water

Edmunston Physician is Given 
Three Years Sentence in Il

legal Operation Case.years a _
her funeral will be held from there at 
3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. C. G. Lawrence will con
duct service. She is survived -by four 
children, Miss Laura’ G.. of King Ed
ward school staff; Edgar R. W., drug- 
gust in West St. John ; George H. of 
Heath Creek, Alberta, and Arthur S. of 
Winnipeg.

* * *
19.—EDMONTON, Alta., -Jan.

Found guilty of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of Thelma Bur- 
nap, 20, following an illegal operation, 
Dr. John A- Hislop, prominent local 
physician was Saturday sentenced to 
three years imprisonment.

the writer's^NOTHER Montreal man keenly interested in
mission, and in the Maritime situation was R. S. White,

2 KILLED IN CRASH editor-in-chief of the Gazette. Mr. White was formerly a 
member of Parliament and then for 19 years collector of the 
port of Montreal. He is a son of a member of the Govern
ment of Sir John A. MacDonald, and particularly well versed 
in public affairs.

Mr. White declared Canadian money should not be 
spent to provide terminal facilities in future at Portland as 
against St. John. Regarding the general situation in the 
Maritime Provinces, he said the rest of the country should 
consider whether it would not be a good national investment 
to lend such aid as would place those provinces in the path 
of progress, make their people contented and so strengthen 
the Dominion.

1He pointed out The Weather ReportKeen Interest Shown.
Conductor and Engineer Meet 

Death When Train Plunges 
Over Trestle.

NEW DEFENCE FORCE Mr. Belding stated that those witli 
whom he had discussed the Maritime 
situation in Montreal had shown keen 
interest and sympathy and he hoped 
that as a result of his tour the people 
of the Dominion would get a clearer 
knowledge of the situation and,realize 
that the people in the extreme east 
who helped to build Canada are not 
chronic grumblers ; but through the 
force of circumstances which perhaps 
none could foresee had come to a con
dition which called for sympathetic 
action to solve the problems which 
pressed very sorely upon them.

OFF TO SHANGHAI
one 
people were 
supply.

Synopsis—An area of high - 
sure which came In from the 
ward yesterday is now ce 
the St. Lawrence Valley, 
temperature is unusually 
Quebec and the Maritime4 i*-1) 
inces. There are now in qBZ|,jns 
of a disturbance approaq—ap the 
Great Lakes from the soiUhiT

wI orecasts : \ \
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine 

and very cold. Tuesday increas
ing easterly winds, followed by

British Governor General of 
Sudan Makes Public An

nouncement of Plan.

Storm Helps Situation.
The recent snow storm bas proven 

The thick covering has
SELMA, Ala., Jan. 19.—Engineer C. 

I. Dunham and Conductor T- F. Fos- 
killed and several persons 

Southern Railway pas-

Six U. S. Destroyers Leave 
Manila to Augment Flotilla 

at Chinese Port.

a boon.
banked alongside homes and has 

Invaluable in keeping out ter, wereproven
the cold by shutting off drafts. It injured when 
is also a protection to water mains 
throughout the city.

The vapor was so thick in the was_____
harbor and slips this morning that ; his Pngine, 
boats had great difficulty navigating. ;

Harbor Work Went On.
In spite of the fact that it was the !... 

coldest day of the year and the vapor high water, and ga\c away 
was flying mast high along the water- j train started across, precipitating the 
front the®work of loadinr and unload- engine, baggage ear and three empty 
ing the various vessels ill port went on I coaches into the creek below, 
steadily in most instances. As usual,, --------- __ _ —

1C\Hold Up Man Beats Woman 
With Axe and Steals 18 Cents

KHARTUM, Jan. 19.—The intention 
to establish a “Sudan defence force” 
is publicly proclaimed by Sir Geoffrey 
Archer, Governor General of the 
Sudan. The proposed force. Sir Geof
frey said, commissions would be of
fered, with few exceptions, to all serv
ing officers who are natives of the 
Sudan.

train plunged through a trestle 
Dunham

senger
near Snow.Burnsville, yesterday, 

carried down into the creek witli MANILA, Jan. 19.—Six United 
States destroyers, comprising division 
No. 45, left here today for Shanghai, 
where factional leaders and military 
governors were contesting for posses
sion of that city.

With the arrival of the ships which 
cleared today, the United States navy 
will have twelve destroyers off Shun- j 
ghal-

The trestle over Mulberry Creek, 
about It miles from this city had be- 

weakened from heavy rains and 
when thc

After spending Monday in Montreal the writer will talk 
to Brantford business men on Tuesday, Toronto on Wednes
day, Hamilton Thursday, and London Friday.

CREATE NEW STATE! snow.
N orthern 

creasing cloudiness tonight. Tues
day unsettled, probably rain or 

Warmer Tuesday, fresh

New England—In-

snow, 
northeast winds.Unification of Australian Railway 

System Means New Develop
ment, Says Premier. w to rew TORONTO, Jail. 19-

Temper» tores.EXPECT NO EMBARGO l.owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
Pr. Rupert . 31 
Edmonton 
Pr. Albert 
Winnipeg 
Toronto
Montreal .. *12 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax
New York . 24

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 19.— 
Harry Mount and Robert Donovan, 
who were acquitted by a jury 
charge of breaking and entering at 
the store of the Kenneth Staples 
Drug Company, this morning pleaded 
guilty to a charge of violating the 
prohibition act by having liquor in 
their possession at a place other than 
their place of residence. Fines of 

ling reached $4.80’, i on the London Ex- j]00 or three months imprisonment 
change today, a post-war record. Par 

I is $4.87,

Pound Sterling Goes to $4.80 on 
London Exchange This 

Morning.

BRISBANE, Australia, Jan. 19— 
Australian

Cold Delays Trains. Ottawa Believes British Will Not 
Place Ban on N. B. 

Potatoes.

34 26The creation of a new 
state, which would include northern 
territory and a portion of west Aus
tralia. was favored by Hon. D. G. 
Theodore, Premier of Queensland, 
speaking on thc occasion of turning 
the first sod of the South Railway at 
Kyogle today.

The Premier declared that the occa
sion was an historical one as it mark- 

of the unification of

All three incoming trains this alter-j 
delayed on account of the j

11. n ■jjon a
/22anoon were

extreme weather conditions The Bos- SHERBROOKE_ Que„ Jan. 19—A used a small axe and his victim was 
îdë whUe'the Montreal was 60 minutes ' hold and murderous holdup was car-1 *’3 Afte, “ 1 nt i n g ° dô'iv n Mrs- Bailey,,
late. The Maritime Express was -'l) riell out here on Saturday evening *n | the robber grabbed her purse and made ! Canadian Press Despatch,
in imites behind her regular time. thc residential district when Mrs. L. A.l a hasty retreat. However, he was no] OTTAWA, Jan. 19—With no

Coldest in Years. Bailey, well known resident, was struck j doubt 'greatly disappointed when he ml intimation from London that the
s 1‘SSEX V B Jan. 19—1 He the,- down and robbed within a stone’s opened the purse to find that it con- British Government propose- phu ng 

momrterat Gold's government obser- throw of her home. ! tained but 18 cents and a few useless an embargo on Canadian poatoe ll^
■ rrriatrr^ 36 below, tin- coidesl The robber in attacking Mrs. Bailey, cards. The police have as yet failed ,o impression is growing here that there

g ■>. third column.) 1 a woman of about 60 years of age,| discover any trace of him. «ill be none.

18 b
28 25

*14 *12

*18
.*20British United Press.offic • 18LONDON. Jan. 19—The pound ster-

34 21I w^re imposed. The fines were paid 
ami the accused let so.ed the beginning 

Australia’s railway ay stem * Below r.ero.
(.Continmni on page
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